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Be sure to view this as a web
page before answering this
short survey.

1. In today's market, which do
you find yourself more focused
on?

Customer Retention

Customer Solicitation

Both

None

2. What is your position within
the company?

Owner/Manager

Escrow Officer or Assistant

Abstractor/ Examiner

Other

If you do not receive a confirmation page
after clicking submit, please click here.

Legislative Session Highlights

Extra, extra, read all about the Highlights of this very exciting Legislative
Session.  In early June, TLTA summarized legislative highlights and set a
hopeful tone on forth coming changes.  Stewart has released a bulletin
on some of these changes. Read how these changes could affect you.

Texas Limited Coverage Residential Chain of
Title (T-53) 

The Texas Limited Coverage Residential Chain of Title Policy (T-53) is a
product for lenders that are looking for evidence of recent sales of the
property.  Learn more about the T-53 policy.

Annual Audits

Where are you sending your annual audits?  Effective immediately, send
Stewart's copy of your annual escrow audit to Stewart Title Guaranty
Company, 5900 Shepherd Mountain Cove, Bldg. 2, Ste 200, Austin
TX 78730, Attn: Texas License Coordinator. A Stewart Bulletin on this
subject is to be released shortly.

Stewart Webinars

Stewart is pleased to offer both escrow officer credited and non-credited webinars to our independent agency
network. We invite you to join any or all of these presentations which were designed especially for you. Credited

webinars are on the 3rd Thursday of every month at 9:30 a.m.,  log in to WebEx,  call 800-619-3315 and use
pass code 4597908#. Refer to your WebEx screen for pass code changes. Non-credited webinars are emailed
monthly and do require registration.  Those webinars cover a wide variety of topics including but not limited to

introduction of new Stewart products and Darryl Turner sales.  Print a list of upcoming Webinars.    
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HOI Tips & Tricks

As you are aware, Stewart implemented new procedures for submitting home office issues effective May 1st. 
Everyone has been doing a good job,  but we wanted to clarify a few items by giving you some helpful hints,
particularly in regards to the T-00 form, which should help make the process smoother.

Reflection

We are pleased to announce that the Central Texas Division had a fantastic presence during our most recent
claims webinar.   Recognizing webinars like this one are important  regardless if  TDI  Escrow Officer  Credit  is
offered and that's something to acknowledge.   It  illustrates your conscious effort  to provide a quality product.
Keep listening; there is so much to be learned from others!

Patti K. Bonner                                                                             Angela Fling   

Agency Services Manager                                                Agency Services Representative

Vice President                                                
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